**Areas of intervention**
Lviv, Poltava, Sumy, Kharkiv and Dnipro

**Regions**

**Sectors**
Humanitarian assistance (MPCA, Winterization, Food and NFI), Education, Protection

**Operational capacity**
2 offices (Lviv, Poltava)
3 warehouses (Sumy, Poltava, Kharkiv)

**Staff**
134 people, local and expat

**Local partners**
Caritas Spes (Lviv)
Help Group (Poltava)
Emmaus (Kharkiv)
A-Help (Kharkiv)
You too (Kharkiv)
Development of public initiatives (Sumy)

**Institutional donors**
WFP, OCHA, ECW, AiCS, decentralized cooperation and private partnerships

**People helped by AVSI**
February 2023

127,500 families reached with food distributions and cash transfer

33 Centers for IDPs supported (5 in Lviv, 28 in Poltava)

5,000 children (4-16) supported through recreational activities and PSS

28 schools rehabilitated

100 volunteer teachers trained and supported through teaching material

3,400 people reached with winter kits

**Avsi.org**
Go to the interactive map https://tinyurl.com/2p8bk5p6